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Our mission is to develop and strengthen
disciples of Jesus Christ, building a community that transforms the world.”

Pastor’s Corner
BIBLE READINGS
FOR THE MONTH
November 1
1 John 3:1-3; Revelation
7:9-17
November 8
Luke 24:13-27; Acts 8:2631
November 15
John 3:14-16; 4:12-14;
5:24; 6:27a; 10:27-28
November 22
Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24

Pastor Terry B. Hall

LETTING LOVE WIN
We are battered and bruised - all of us, but some much more so than others. As a nation and denomination, we have been being torn apart and intentionally divided for
decades. If some people or groups are coming to mind already, I ask that you stop
reading for a moment, take a few breaths, and choose to release any and all conditioning or desire to cast blame. What has happened and is happening involves us all; we
have all played our roles. We have been quick to speak up at times when attentive,
patient silence would have served us better, and conversely, have also quietly looked
away when our voices could have calmly lifted up important support or different perspectives. We have overlooked our own faults while searching out the faults of others,
justifying our actions and lack of action on political grounds, biblical understandings,
and simple habit. Need another breath yet?
I say these things with great confidence because we are humans – messy, complex, incompletely formed and with varying degrees of openness and obstinacy depending on
the topic, moment and context. We are capable of extraordinary tenderness, surprising cruelty, deep connections and heartbreaking rejection that might be birthed by
fears or ideas, but end becoming ever more firmly associated with sensory images like
color, size, sounds, smells. Each step engages additional areas of our brains, from the
oldest, most primitive limbic system to our highest reasoning and decision-making areas, building walls here, doors there, and in moments of our best versions, wide open
places of consideration. Taking our cues from family, formal education, experimentation, moments of serendipity or tragedy, constructing a worldview piece by piece, with
most of this work happening outside of our conscious awareness. If and when we can
step back and look objectively, we can learn to see some of the patterns and currents
of influence, how events that were only connected by the tenuous threads of timing or
coincidence got locked into belief systems that see causality.
For us, a central, shared organizing principle of our lives is Christianity, but as we
know, that word evokes and covers a very wide range of specific beliefs and the behaviors we understand to be required by them. I am going to boldly claim that for all of us,
the exceptional, historical human being - Jesus of Nazareth – is central to our understanding of what we are trying to do and be. Never less than human, raised by parents
who, whatever else they wondered or believed about him, knew he started life with
them as a deeply vulnerable, incapable being who depended upon them to survive. We
know very little about what happened in the roughly three decades between his first
night in a manger and the moment when he took up the full mantle of his most complete self-understanding to give himself fully to the undeniable inner calling to be all of
Who He Really Was. Nearly two thousand years later, we still hunger to know him, to
walk The Way that he taught and is, speak the Truth he spoke and is, and follow the
Light that shined through him and that he is.
(continued on next page)
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(Pastor’s Corner Continued)

Even when we want desperately to be more like him, humanity has found it very difficult to step away from the
temptation to argue and separate over our differing understandings of Jesus. We have even gone so far at times as
to claim our love of and commitment to him justifies torture, war, political manipulations, attacks of all sorts
against others, and growing withdrawal into like-mindedness. How can this be? Why do we explain away the cognitive dissonance of claiming that love requires us to treat some as less than human, that some are less human than
others, to hold up some sentences of the 66 biblical books as absolute and unchangeable, while violating the call to
‘judge not, lest ye be judged’ and ignoring the very simple instructions from his own lips that loving God and others
is all that is required – no more, and definitely no less? Well, of course, the answer is once again ‘because we are
human!’
By the time you receive this, the most important national election of our lives will be grinding to some conclusion,
although possibly not as clearly or quickly as we’d like. But no matter what the ballots reflect, we know the division
in our nation is unlikely to be put to rest by the outcome. There will be more ways to argue, to demand ‘our side’
deserved to win, additional strategies to obstruct or manipulate the work of each of the pillars of our form of government. Because elections, laws, debates, even the use of force to attack or resist others cannot accomplish the
healing we so desperately need. Only love, acceptance, peaceful hearts and honest acceptance that all humans, with
all Creation, are God’s, plain and simple, without question, exception or exclusion.
It is time, friends – long past time even – for us to focus less on what separates us and more on what connects us.
There is no challenge we can’t overcome when we see every person as people like us, with gifts to offer, burdens
to bear, needs and hopes; as teachers and learners, worthy of being heard and needing to become good listeners.
We can quote passage after passage to support our perspective on the Bible, God, Jesus, and Christianity, but, as
Paul so beautifully pointed out in that letter to the folks in Corinth, without love, we are just noisy gongs and
clanging cymbals – all loudness, without the harmony, joy and beauty that are the mark of God’s glory. We can do
this! We can decide that patience is more Christ-like that elbowing our way forward; that kindness is not just a
good think but essential to Jesus following; that boastful arrogance and rudeness are antithetical to our calling and
truth should be a reason for rejoicing. It is our fundamental calling to bear all things, not get or control all things.
Faith, hope and love still abide, and love remains the greatest of these. LOVE HAS TO WIN our hearts, our
tongues, our mindsets, our relationships, our every decision and action! It has to because that is the Way of Jesus,
the Christ, and because still loves us … every single one of us!
May we begin right now, without further ado, to commit ourselves to the work of healing instead of wounding;
building instead of tearing down; including rather than excluding; loving rather than ignoring, rejecting or harming
our neighbors. Pastor Terry

AN INVITATION
It has been a long, often unpleasant election season. It is unlikely that we’ll have a definitive result on Nov. 3rd, and
the orderly transfer of power is not assured for the first time since George Washington stepped away to insure
the principles he had fought so hard for would not be lost. It seems like it might be a good time to see and talk
with one another, right? Pastor Terry extends this invitation to join him for a chance to chat, respectfully and caringly, whether we’re still waiting for a conclusion or beginning to accept one. Please come to be supported and
offer support to others! Here’s the Zoom invitation:
Terry Hall is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Post-election chat Zoom Meeting
Time: Nov 4, 2020 06:30 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://greaternw.zoom.us/j/96878195400?pwd=MTN4d0NQWC81U2FNeUtGa0xkdHdsUT09
Meeting ID: 968 7819 5400
Passcode: 911108
One tap mobile
+12532158782,,96878195400# US (Tacoma)
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FINANCIAL REPORT
September 2020
Income
Expense
Regular Account
$34,596.56
$27,644.49
Special Account
$ 1,088.50
$ 910.39
Memorials
$ 100.00
$ -0We have paid all of our bills and apportionments to date.
We have also paid our entire insurance premium for this year.
We had additional income this month because we received money from the Endowment account for the third
quarter salaries and for our new video costs.
You should have received your stewardship letter and pledge card in the mail by now. If we somehow missed
you and you would like to make a pledge for 2021 to support the ministries of the church you can call or email
the church office to request a pledge card to fill in and mail back or you can request an electronic form so that
you can email it to lori@mvfumc.org. The finance team would love to have the pledge cards turned in by
November 8th so that we can plan our budget for 2021! Thank you!

IT’S HERE! OUR FIRST DRIVE-IN WORSHIP!
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 10:30 a.m.
Our first Drive-In Worship will be Sunday, November 8th and we hope you will join us. We will be worshipping in
the parking lot, rain or shine at 10:30a.m. Because we must adhere to our Bishop’s as well as our local health department’s COVID-19 guidelines –here’s what you’ll need to know:
RSVP – Please contact the church office by phone at 360/424-3628 or email at office@mvfumc.org to let us
know you’re coming.
Check the Thursday all-church e-email for the order of worship will which include words for the hymns (or if
you checked out a hymnal, bring it along in your car! )
ON ARRIVAL
– Please arrive by our main entrance on Division Street, and ushers will direct you where to park. At
the end of the service, ushers will also dismiss us from the parking lot.
-Everyone must remain in your vehicles with windows up for the entire gathering. If you
must step out of your vehicle or lower your window, even briefly, masks and social
distancing are required. Please note: only family groups may sit together. Please
don’t join friends in their car once you arrive.
The church building remains CLOSED. If, during the service, you need to use the restroom, we ask
that you drive around to the east side of the church and use the door near Sprague Hall. A sign-in
sheet and health screening questionnaire are required for entry.
TUNE YOUR FM RADIO TO 87.9. It may be a good idea to play around with your car radio and figure out how to manually tune it ahead of time. Note: this station is only available in the church
parking lot, we do not have the license or equipment to broadcast any further. Please do not run
your engine during the worship service, your radio can be played by just turning your key one
click in the ignition.
As this is Dedication Sunday, if you’d like to turn in your pledge card there will be a person with a
basket following the worship service at both exits from the parking lot where you can drop your
pledge card.
VIDEO OF WORSHIP SERVICE WILL BE AVAILABLE ON YOUTUBE CHANNEL LATER IN THE DAY.
Please visit our YouTube channel at https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCw5QCYQ8e6XNldZ9dFgRVaw for Worship Services, Children’s Moments, and Sunday school
classes.
QUESTIONS? Contact us! We’re happy to answer any questions. 360/424-3628 or office@mvfumc.org.
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NOTES FROM THE CHURCH COUNCIL
Dear Mount Vernon First United Methodist Church Congregation,
Thank you for sticking with us through these tough times. Thank you for embracing ways of giving when we are not
gathering every Sunday in our building. Thank you for the random acts of kindness you are doing for your neighbors.
Thank you for tuning in each Sunday morning and offering kind words of encouragement to those of us trying to
make the technology work. Thank you for participating in Zoom meetings – they can get tiresome, but some of us
just needed to see your face. Thank you for wearing a mask to keep the rest of us safe. Most of all, thank you for
believing that evening if our building is closed, we are the church and we are open for the business of love, compassion and hope.
Please give what you can. November 8 will be Stewardship Sunday, so please be sure to get your response to us by
that time, either by dropping it off at the church office or placing it in the mail or emailing.
We thank you, thank God for all you do in His name and look forward to seeing you soon in our beautiful church
building. Thank you for all you do.
Your Church Council
Your church council met on October 17 via Zoom. We had a very full agenda and productive discussion.
The staff parish relations team has been very busy. They crafted a pastoral fit document with the wishes and asks for
our incoming pastor which was shared with the district superintendent for their use in the upcoming appointment
process.
Our pastor’s yearly evaluation is in process and will be completed by charge conference coming up on October 30th.
The pastoral compensation package will remain the same as last year’s other than changes dictated by the conference.
The SPR committee interviewed and hired a Videography Technician to continue producing our Sunday services. He
will also work into the future with our outreach and larger communication efforts and initiatives. Staff has received
numerous positive comments since we began our initial engagement with Mike Bradley, the technician.
Family Promise and our Hispanic ministry are somewhat on hold during the pandemic. As March caused the FP
church rotation to shut down there were adjustments and new arrangements made to shelter families. FP recently
received a monetary grant to house up to thirteen families in a local hotel for October and November. Abundant
produce has been donated and our church has been providing Saturday dinner entrees for up to 25 adults.
Family Promise held an online fundraiser which garnered $39,000 in support.
Zulma Tifre, Hispanic ministry coordinator, has been meeting with her flock via phone and keeping our pastor and
faith in action coordinator aware of the needs of these vulnerable families.
Clay Cook reported for the trustees. Their active projects are completing the kitchen project so when we can gather
again we will be able to make maximum use of our much envied kitchen. We need to replace two exterior doors in
Sprague Hall as well as an outdoor support beam. Trustees are looking into installing motion lights on our new pole
building. Three trees need to be removed from church property to allow mowers to make clean sweeps. Discussion
was held regarding tree or garden type landscaping to continue to make our grounds welcoming. Also we need to
install a drain line and fill the ditch on the west side of the parking lot. There are a number of future projects waiting
for prioritization.
Debbie Grant, our faith in action coordinator, continues to work with our Reimagining Worship Team to develop
our reopening plan in conjunction with the conference objectives. She has continued to coordinate outreach efforts
during this difficult time such as drive by birthday celebrations, neighborhood drive by parades at the care facilities
and regular phone calls to our most vulnerable members. She continues to update our online presence in this time as
many more people are seeking comfort and resources online.
Dennis Jones shared and updated endowment fund guidelines for our use and dispersal. He and council have created
a clear and transparent chain for use and dispersal.
Scott Thomas led a discussion on the Simple Governance model we have adopted. The portion discussed in this
meeting was Looking Ahead/Looking Forward. Using the Simple Governance book as our guide we had a lively but
not complete discussion so agreed to continue and gather our thoughts to be shared via email.
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Faith in Action Page
EDITH THOMAS’ 101ST BIRTHDAY PARADE

On October 14th we came together to celebrate Edith’s 101st
birthday with a drive-by parade at church. With her son Scott and
two of her grandchildren (Mikaela and Dylan), Edith greeted our parade of over 20 cars with a parade wave parallel to none! Just prior
to the parade, our quilters, Linda Cook and Lynnette Gerhard, presented Edith with a beautiful hand-made quilt, which she put to good
use outside during the parade!

“WE’RE THANKFUL FOR OUR NEIGHBORS” – 2nd Neighborhood Drive-By Parade,
Sat.11/14 1:00 pm
Please plan to meet at the church at 12:45pm on Saturday, 11/14 as we caravan over to our neighbors at Alpine
Ridge and Mountain Glen Retirement Communities to let them know how much we appreciate them. You’ll remember we held our first neighborhood parade to these two neighbors back in August, and our small, but mighty
group brought love and joy to residents of both communities. We were greeted by residents waving from their balconies, their windows, at the Terrace area at Alpine Ridge and at the entrance to Mountain Glen. Please make time
to join us for this very important gathering. We’ll be making two trips around each property. Homemade signs
could also include a special thank you to our Veterans, in honor of Veteran’s Day earlier that week.
RUTH DOWNES 97th BIRTHDAY DRIVE-BY PARADE
Saturday, 11/28 1:00 pm, at church
We’ve got the hang of it now! Join us back at the church on Saturday, 11/28 to celebrate Ruth’s 97th Birthday!
Cars will meet behind the church by the playground to decorate and line up at 12:45pm, and at 1:00pm the
horns will start and we’ll begin our parade to the front of the church where the Birthday Girl and her daughter
Carolyn will be seated at the front doors.

***These parades will be held RAIN or SHINE, and are “NO-CONTACT” COVID-19 safe
events. For the safety of everyone - social distancing and masks are mandatory. ***
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PRAY, then VOTE.
You should have received your ballot in the mail by now. If you have not, please contact the Skagit County Election
Department 360-416-1702 between 8:30am-4:30pm. The deadline to register by mail and online has passed, but the
deadline for in-person registration and voter registration updates is 8pm on NOV. 3RD. On Election Day (TUES, NOV. 3),
Election Office open from 8:30am-8:00pm.
Ballot box locations in Mount Vernon:
Mount Vernon Police Department
1805 Continental Place, Mount Vernon
Skagit County Auditors Office [Courthouse]
700 S. 2nd Street, Room 201, Mount Vernon
(in U-shaped parking lot accessed from 3rd St. near Kincaid)
Did you know you can track your ballot and make sure it is accepted and counted? Go to www.VoteWa.gov, and
register. You can click on the links at the left to find out the status of your ballot. If your ballot has not been accepted for some reason, it will say so - "unsigned," or "signature does not match records." If you find your ballot has not
been accepted for any reason, please contact the Elections office at 360-416-1702.
GIVING TREE 2020 – WE’RE GOING TREELESS!
We have all had to come up with different ways of doing things during COVID, and our Giving
Tree program is no exception. What’s different? Well, we’re going to have a “Giving Tree” program – without the tree. From December 1-13 we will publish a Christmas Wish List with ages
of children and offer two dates for the unwrapped gifts to be dropped off at the church. Gifts will
be wrapped and separated by family groups by staff, and the receiving families will be invited to
come pick up their packages on December 16. Please watch for more information in emails beginning next week.

INTERESTED IN A PART TIME JOB AT THE CHURCH?
Chris Flores is resigning his position as church custodian as of December 1, 2020 in order to build Chris and Lori’s
new home in Arizona. We are now actively looking for applicants for this position. The church custodian is responsible for cleaning the church building, performing minor maintenance, and reporting maintenance needs to the pastor. This will initially be a 10 hr/week position due to the limited building use during the Covid 19 pandemic, but will
potentially increase to about 20 hours/week as building use returns to normal. If you are interested in applying for
church custodian or know of someone who might be interested, please contact Kent Turner of the SPR team at
details and compensation information Be sure to include your phone number in
your email message so that Kent can respond promptly. Thank you

DEADLINE FOR ALL SAINTS DAY THIS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28!
comes up on Nov. 1, and this year that falls on a Sunday. Pastor Terry asks that you send names of ‘saints’ you
would like lifted up, and if you have and would like to submit a photo along with the names, please do so. For
those who have lost a loved one during this COVID-19 pandemic, but have not been able to properly celebrate their life, please send a photo with the name and also a paragraph describing some of the person’s nature/
character you most cherish, or a favorite memory to terrybhall59@gmail.com. If you want to record yourself reading the paragraph so it can be presented that way during our worship on Nov. 1, please send that along to Pastor
Terry as well, and if you would like help with that, contact him to make arrangements. All submissions for the
All Saints Day worship need to be received by Wednesday, Oct. 28.
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November 4

Marion Larsen
Chris Satterlund

November 9 David & Mary Beth Rubio

November 7

Ben Dunlap
Emily Stewart

November 23 Doug & Sue Rindal

November 8

Diana Barber

November 9

Isabel Neblett

November 16 Roger & Kay Martin
November 25 Ben & Kelli Walker
November 27 Dusty & Diana Barber

November 11 Nancy Edwards
Wylie Keeler
November 12 Chris Flores
Barb Granger
November 16

Shauna Flores

November 26

Ruth Downes

November 27

Larry Freiman

Prayer Corner
Please continue to pray:
· For a fair election and our government in the coming months
· for teachers, students, and parents as they adjust to a new way of doing school.
· for those struggling with health issues, COVID and otherwise.
· for perseverance of the people of the United States in observing the wearing of masks, social distancing, and staying home as much as possible.

Let’s Be Friends
Don’t forget to “friend” us on Facebook! Visit our page at Mount Vernon First United Methodist
Church and find out what’s happening in our church and in our community. We’re also using Facebook
to introduce our church to our greater community via events, photos, news articles, and advertising.
Invite your friends—pass the word!

Subscribe to Our YouTube Channel
Why? Because if you click the subscribe button on our YouTube channel, you will receive notification
whenever a new video is uploaded. This is the easiest way to know that the worship video is ready to
watch. Type MVFUMC WA into the YouTube search box.

All Saints
Sunday
On-line
Worship with
Communion
11:15 Zoom
Coffee Hour
7pm Zoom
Youth Group
Dedication
Sunday
10:30 am
Drive-in
Worship in
Church Parking
Lot

Election
Day
10 am Zoom
Sisters of the
Heart

10 am
Zoom SPRT
meeting

10 am Zoom
Sisters of the
Heart

7 pm Zoom
Finance
meeting

1 pm Staff
Meeting
6:30 pm Post
Election Chat
with Pastor
Terry on Zoom

Veteran’s Day
7pm Zoom
Choir

8:30 am Zoom
Men’s Morning
Ministry
1:30pm Zoom
Coffee Hour
6:30 pm Bell
Choir Rehearsal

8:30 am Zoom
Men’s Morning
Ministry
1 pm Zoom
Worship Planning Meeting
1:30pm Zoom
Coffee Hour

1 pm
Neighborhood DriveBy Parade

6:30 pm Bell
10 am Zoom
Sisters of the
Heart

On-Line
Worship
11:15 Zoom
Coffee Hour
7pm Zoom
Youth Group

On-Line
Worship
11:15 Zoom
Coffee Hour

First Sunday
of Advent
On-Line Worship
11:15 Zoom
Coffee Hour

1pm Staff
Meeting
7pm Zoom
Choir

8:30 am Zoom
Men’s Morning
Ministry
1:30pm Zoom
Coffee Hour
6:30 pm Bell
Choir Rehearsal

Newsletter
Article
Deadline

10 am Zoom
Sisters of the
Heart

1pm Staff
Meeting
7pm Zoom
Choir

Happy
Thanksgiving!

1 pm
Ruth
Downes’
Birthday
Parade at
church

